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INTROD UCTION
The records reflect that you are a veteran of the Korean Con批ct Era, Peacetime and Vietnam Era.

You served in血e Air Force from July 21

1954 to June 30. 1976. We received aNotice ofDisagree‑

ment from you on November 5, 2015 al)Out One Or mOre Ofour earlier decisious. Based on a review of
the evidence listed below, We have made血e following decision(s) on your claim.

DECISION
l. Entitlement to an earlier e節ective date for service comection ofpos慣a¥matic stress disorder
Greviously evaluated as o血er specific tralma and stressor related disorder) is granted because a clear

and unmistakわle error was made;血erefore, a l O percent evaluation is assigned e鱈ective January 3 1 ,

2014. The 50 percent evaluation was assigned from November 26, 2014.
2・ Service co平eCtion for coronary artery disease (claimed as heart condition) associated wi也he崩‑

Cide exposure lS granted with a 60 percent evaluation e餓鵜tive January 3 1, 201 3. This decision re‑
SOIves this issue under appeal fully in youェfavor.

3. Service comection for residuals of cancer of the larynx(claimed as pharyngeal cancer, dysphagia)
associated with herbicide exposure is granted wi血a l O percent evaluation e節∋Ctive November 26,

2014. This decision resoIves this issue under appeal fully in your favor.
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REMARKS BY C」AIMAN丁
The che血cal di飲加is contained in Age虹Orange and Tactical Herbicides. It is this chenrical that

CauSeS diseases which maims and kills. The Departme加of Veterans A餓壷s IVA) recognizes the tem

柚crねal助所jc朋廃for the chemicals used on血e per血eters ofthe air bases in Thailand. Part of
VA Compensation & Pension Service Bulle血, May 201 0, is quoted:
Herbicide related clai皿S from Veterans with ThaiIand Service. ‥ After revleWmg

docunents related to heめicide use in Vie血am and Thailand, C&P Services has deteト
mined that there was sign靖eant use of he「bicides on the fchced in pe正meters o「 military

bases in Thailand intended to eliminate vegetation and ground cover for base security
PurPOSeS. Evidence ofthis can be found in a declassified Vietnan era Deparme血of De‑

fense (DoD) docunent titled D匂vct CHECO Soz

thea§t A sia Rapo所Ba§e De/わse in

77zailand・ rThe decIassification date was September 22、 1999. and the date o白he V^

C&P Bu=etin is May 2010. 10ソ乞years later.十〇
のDoD has provided infomation血at commerciaI herbicides, rather血an tactical herbi‑
Cides, We「e uSed within the confines of

「hailand bases to controI weeds…. there is some

evidence串dicates] that the herbicides used on Thailand base perimeters may have been
… 0「 muCh greater strength and with characteristics oftactical herbicides…. Ifa US Air
Force Veteran served on one of血ese air bases as a security policeman, … Or Otherwise

Served nea=he air base perimeter

aS Shown … On Perfemance evaluation, Or Other cred‑

jble evidencè then herbjcide exposure should be acknowledged on a fact found or direct
basis…・十ioweve「・ this applies on]y during the Vietnam era, from Feb「ua「y 28. 196=o
May 7、 1975.

J/七conや枕ated An Air Force Re血ee and Combat Veteran becomes ill and is disabled w珊a dis̲
ease listed on血e Agent Orange disease list (38 CFR §3.309(c)). And so a Disability Clain is細ed
Wi血the VA. They check the Veteran

s records and detemine血e Veteran was assigned to血e 7th

ACCS at Udom RTAFB, Thailand, during the Vietnam era. They also discover that tactical herbicides
Were uSed on the perimeter fence line at Udom. However, after魚mher review ofthe records, the VA

s

question might logically be, ̀̀How do you get exposed to tactical he血icides sprayed on血e perimeter
fence when you are flying at 24,000 to 36,000 feet on a combat mission?

My claim presented credible evidence showing that the e血isted flyers assigned to the 7th ACCS‑

While址s squadron was operational at Udom RTAFB, Thailand葛SPent nearly a year (1 0% months
minimun) residing in a barracks less thm 20 meters from the perimeter fence which血e D印artment of
Defense has acknowledged was sprayed wi血tactical heめicide chemicals of a much greater strength

than commercial herbicides and/or Agent Orapge chemicals also used on the air bases. The Depart‑
ment ofVeterans A群議rs has acknowledged my claims fo「 service connection for coronary artery dis‑

ease (Claimed as heart condition), and residuals of cancer of the larynx (Claimed as pharyngeal cancer,
dysphagia), aSSOCiated with herbicide exposure, e餓3ctive January 31, 2013, and November 26, 2014,

respectfully. This decision was based on credible evidence and acknowledged on a fact found or direct
basis. It is believed this decision sets a p「esident. This decision can now be cited in support ofany

disability claim sul)mission relating to heめicide exposure in Thailand during血e Vietnan era by
e血isted members of the 7血ACCS specifically, and o血ers under simular circunstances.

As for me‑ihe claimant‑I have never been in Vietnam, but I am a Vie血am Veteran. The combat

missions I crewed on was with two special operations units flying missions out of air bases Iocated in
Thailand during血e Vietnam era. I have never been exposed to, nOr do I claim to have been exposed

to, Agent Orange, but I su飯井from diseases on血e Agent Orange disease list (38 CFR §3.309(C)) be‑
CauSe Of exposure to tactical herbicides used on血e perimeter fences of air bases in Thailand.

While in the Air Force and serving in Thailand (1 971 and again in 1973), my COntrol and duty AFSC
was A29372A, Aifoome Radio Operator, Duty Position on Form 5: RO.血October 1970, I was reas‑

signed to血e 7血Ai血ome Command and Con億OI Sq (7血ACCS), APO San Francisco 96237, located

at Udom Royal Thai Air Force Base, Thailand. While en route

I attended Jungle Survival Trai血g

(Snake School) in the P皿ippines‑→OmPletion date 14 January 1971. I arrived at Udom 3 days later.

Enlisted flyers assigned to the 7血ACCS were houed on瓜e ground floor ofa large 3‑StOry metal
building (See attached photograph l)・ My assigrment was with Cricket Orbit. Hillsb。r。 。nd Cri。k。t

Were the負day flyers" residing on one end of血e building. Moonbean and Alleycat were血e

night

flyers," occuping the o血er end. My first mission was on Januny 2l, 1971, and my last mission was on

December 2

1971, alroard EC‑130E 62‑1857・ My assigment with血e 7血ACCS was for one year

(365 days), but I was pemritted an early port call because ofthe high nunber ofROs assigned the 7血

ACCS in血e winter of 1971. Coun血g my time for snake school, a 14 day mid‑tOur leave, and血e ear
ly port call just before Christmas 1971 Jt is estimated I spent 330 nights‑ut Of血e 365 day assign‑
men」sleeping in the barracks. This 330 night§ is an impoItant fact on the VA claim.

In 1971

the barracks was less也an 20 meters from the pe血neter fence. It is estimated the distance

from血e barracks to the perimeter fence to be 20 feet,也e width ofthe perimeter road to be approxi‑

mately 20 to 24 feet, and血e distance from血e road to the perimeter fence to be approximately 8 to 12
feet. Expressed in meters, the distance from血e barracks to the perimeter fence 14.25 to 1 7.75 meters
(see attached photograph 3). This distance is an impolta喜it fact on the VA cIaim.

The ground floor ofthe barracks used by血e 7th ACCS was divided into twelve separate cubicles‑
mine housed l l men. Each ofthese cubicles had aバmama‑San,, whose duty also included washing all

血e men,s laundry. The perimeter fence was often used by血e mama‑SanS aS a Clothesline for drying

the laundry (See attaChed photograph 2). This is an impoItant fact on the VA claim.
h Janunry 1973

I was placed on TDY fi‑Om the 3rd ACCS, Grissom AFB, EN, for 150 days in support

Of血e Vietnam era conflict. The itinerary on the orders reads: TO‥ Barksdale AFB LA, APO San Fran‑
Cisco 96239, Variation in itinerary authorized. The APO is Kadena AB

Okinawa

but the actual duty

Station was U‑Tapao Royal Thai Naval Air Field, Thailand. There I was a crew member on modified
KC‑1 35A aircra釦ftying offthe coast ofNorth Vietnan, aS Part Of Operation Combat Lightning, Call

Sign WAGER.
Several mon血s before my retirement缶om血e Air Force, in 1976, I passed my amual flight physica」
my hea皿was considered to be excellent. I am tall and have always been thin ofstatue and considered

an active person. I have no finly history of cardiac problems.
In 1 98 1 , I was diagnosed with‑‑What was believe to be‑Homer

s Syndrome. The problems ofthis

disease has persisted for 35 years. This disease has very bad effects. No doctor has ever been able to
Say Why I have this disease or what should be done about it.
In 1982, and again in 1993, I su節ered severe heart attacks. As a result of血e one in 1993, Which also

required open heart surgery, Social Security granted me lOO percent disability. In 2004, I had one stint
implanted, and again in 2016, I had two more implauted. T址s heart condition is ca11ed Ischemic Heart

Disease (IHD) and is listed on血e Agent Orange disease list (38 CFR §3.309(C)).
In 2005, I was diagnosed wi血Iaryngeal cancer and spent 41 days in hospital. Treatment included 37

rounds of radiation and 2 of chemo. The radiation treatment caused my throat to became swollen and
my throat and mou血to become somewhat raw. Mt t血oat basica11y cIosed up. I was unal)le to swal‑

low and for 22 months I lived with a feeding tube in my stomach t血ough the abdominal wall. There
Were SeVere COmPlications with血e treatment which including three m年j orわdominal surgeries〇十wo

Were 9 1 1 type emergencies. Despite follow‑uP treatment, I sti11 have di鏡culty swallowing and speak‑

ing loudly enough to be heard by many people. This fom ofcancer is one ofseveral cancers listed
under respiratory cancers on the Agent Orange disease list (38 CFR §3.309(c)).

My first contact with血e VA was at血e VA Togus Hospital, Augusta, Maine, in 1982. This followed
my first heart attack. I was informed二心y a doctoトthat I was an Air Force retiree and not a Veteran.

He told me leave and not come back, the Air Force would take care ofme. I believe this was due to
the way funding for the VA was appropriated by Congress. I didn

t understand a11 ofthis at the time,

but血is incident left a negative e節もct on me and I had nothing more to do with the VA unti1 2014,

In 2014, I was diagnosed as suffe血g from PTSD based on my Jnilitary experiences. I u血nately

SOught help from瓜e VA. This was on advice from both my pmary care physician (a non‑VA physi‑
Cian) and a psychiatrist at the Mental Heal血Facility, Maine Medical Ceuter, Portland, Maine (a non‑

VA physician). Since也en, I have been seeing a couuselor at the Vet Center on Stevens Avenue in

Portland for an ho町a Week. This ∞unSeling has probalaly saved my live. However, in 2014, When I
COntaCted the VA

I knew no血ing about how the VA operated一一their requireme血to file a claim in or‑

der to receive any benefit endtlements and血e need to secure assistance from an advocate to ensure all
負i s , are dotted and伍t s,, are crossed. I knew距Ie alrout the use ofAgent Orange in Vietnam, and

not址ng about血e use oftactical heねicides in Thailand. I definitely did not know what exposure to
these che血cals could do to the hunan body. I was an Air Force Sergeant (Retired)‑血at

s what the

VA had told me‑but I knew I needed help. My body and my mind were sick.
On January 3 1 , 201 4

I appointed the Department of Defense

Veterans and Emergency Management,

Maine Veterans, Services as my advocate. It seems my filing a disability claim whh血e VA automati‑

Cally made血e relationship adversarial. During血e time from Jan脚ry 31, 2014 to June 30, 2014, all
血e necessary VA foms believed required in support of my claim were乱ed and血e examination re‑
quirements at VA facilities were met. Note‥ Each disわility claim wi血the VA is urrique unto itself‑‑

nothing is cut and dried. On June 30, 2014, a letter from血e Department ofVeterans A織壷s, Stated:
̀̀We made a decision on your claim..・ We detemined that血e following condition was
related to your mi=tary service, … O血er specific trauma and stressor related disorder

(Claimed as posttraunatic s億ess disorder) Percentage (%) Assigned l O% Effective Mar
廿2014…・ the ft‑1lowing conditi(一n WaS nOt related to your military SerVice.‥ Heart

condition,,,
On November 25, 20 1 4

fits, VA Fom 21‑526EZ

an Application for Disability Compensation and Related Compensation Bene‑

WaS刷ed with cover letter from血e Maine Veterans

Services, whch stated:

̀̀The veteran request a re‑eXamination for an acquired psychiatric disorder to include, but
not l血ited to PTSD and service comection for ischemic heart disease due to presunptive

exposure to tactica] herbicides while statiened at Udom Royal Thailand AFB during the
Vietnam lera] conflict; See 21‑4138, Photograph and 2l‑0960A‑1. Finally, the veteran is
Claiming dysphagia as a residual condition from treatment of pharyngeal cancer (AO pre‑
SunPtive). Treatment began Apri1 29, 2005, and dysphagia was first medically noted
January 23, 2006; See attaChed medical records.

As a result of血e above action, I was glVen a SeCOnd examination and on Apri1 21, 2015, a letter from
the Departmeut of Veterans A餓rirs, Stated:

We made a decision regarding your entitlement to VA benefits…. WHAT WE DECID‑

ED…
Issue/Contention posttraumatic stress disorder (PreViously evaluated as other specific

trauma and stressor related disorder) Old Percentage (%) Assigned l O% New Percentage
(%) Assigned 50% E揮betive Nov 26, 2014 …
We have assigned a 50% evaluation for your other specific trauna and stressor related
disorder (Claimed as pos批●aunatic stress disorder) …

Issue/Contention hea.rt condition Service comection is denied because the required ser‑

vice in Vietnam is not shown. nor is there evidence ofexposure to herbicides duIing mili‑
tary service… ・ [see References]
Issue/Contention residuals of pharyngeal cancer, dysphagia Service comection is denied

because the required service in Vietnam is not shown, nOr is there evidence of exposure
to herbicides during military service‥..

[see References]

On November 3, 2015, a Notice ofDisagreement, VA Fom 21‑0958, WaS別ed wi血a cover letter
from the Maine Veterans

Services. It was also requested a Decision Review O銃cer (DRO) process to
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handle my appeal. Cover letter, Sul車ect: Notice of Disagreement, TO: A句udication, stated:
負The veteran disagrees with血e VA,s decision to deny service comection for Ischemic
Heart Disease and residuals of pharyngeal cancer; dysphagia

due to exposure to tactical

and/or commercial he血icides and/or Ageut Orange w皿e stationed at Udom RTAFB,
皿Iand 1971…・ Please note that the picture identifying the clo血es on血e perimet?r
fence was not directly in front of瓜e veteran・s bamcks but is being submitted as evト

dence of血e veteran,s statenent that this was a cormon occurrence at udom RTAFB.

All request by the VA were met in the time between the filing ofa Notice ofDisagreement and Sep‑
tember 30, 2016. On September 30, 2016

in a scheduled appointmeut with my advocate at血e Port‑

land Field O節ce, it was discovered that a decision had been reached on my Notice of Disagreement.

A letter addressed to me, dated September ]3, 2016, WaS in my VA file, but I had never received a
COPy. Coincideutal to this appointment

in checking my ba血account血e moming of September 30, I

found a larger anountJhan was血e noma」had b{rm deposited by the VA. My advocate spoke
with血e Maine Veterans, Services in Augusta and they were able to download this letter and血en fax a
COPy to my advocate in Portland. I consider this a負boot‑leg,, copy, nOt an O餓cial notification copy.

Even today・ December 15・ 2016・ I have yet to received an o飾cial copy.

CONCLUS10N.
My advice to any Veteran創ing a disal)ilfty clain isjust be prepared. Get血e services ofan knowl‑

edgeable and committed advocate. Get invoIved yours班Find out what 38 C礁is and says. Go up
On line and find out what o血er veterans had to do and didn

t do in filing their claims. Lean something

about the rules and use血is knowledge to your advantage. Be patient, but don

As is noted by reliわle news media sources and other creditable IT sources

t get walked on.

a disability claim filed by a

Veteran can‑and sometimes does ‑iake years to be resoIved. Mine did. I also found血at any back

moneys due to a Veteran‑」hat

s血e monthly amount due a Veteran from the date血e claim was剣ed

to date血e claim is ac血ally resoIved‑・一泡n also tcke additional months to be paid. As I understand
things

a retired service member who receives a disal)ility rating below 50 perceut will have their

monthly disあility amount deducted from血eir monthly retirement payment. For awards over 50 per‑

Cent

it gets complicated. You are probal)ly not going to receive a re血ement check and a disあility

Check at the same time. There is a fom山a someplace血at says how much you

ll get.

The VA letter wi血my disability award‑ihe one I have not o飾cially received yet‑SayS that we (the
VA) have withheld benefits and must do this to prevent a double payment. This means the VA won

t

give a disable Veteran the back pay due u正l DoD (DFAS) audits血e claimant retirement pay account

from血e date the claim was餌ed to detemine how much back money the claimant will actually be
Paid. There is also a formula someplace for址s too. AIso, DoD pays也e moneys, nOt血e VA, but it
COmeS thIu血e VA and then to血e Veteran. The real issues, as reflected in this Statement, are血e time
and the procedures required to reach a decision on a Veteran

s disability claim. And what about to

Veteran disability precluding gainful empIoyment and血e accunulation of medical bills?

Attachments.
One page of references (Page 6).

Three pages of photographs with captious 0ages 7 thIu 9).
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REFERENCES.
1) Agent Orange‑From Wikipedia, Pages 9, 10, and 19.
In 199上Congress enacted the Agent Orange Act, giving the Department of、veterans A脂i「s the
authorjty to decla「e certain condjtions ̀presumptive当o exposure to Agent O「ange/dioxin, making

VeteranS Who served in Vietnam eligible to receive treatment and compensation for these condi‑
tions・ [

Agent Or狐ge‑O鮪ce of Public Health and Enviromental Hazards

.va.gov. 2009‑ 1 1‑

1 1.]… ・ The same law required血e National Academy of Sciences to periodically review the sci‑

ence on dioxin and herbicides used in Vietnan to infom the Secretary of Veterans A餓壷s about
the strength of the scientific eviden∞ Showing association between exposure to Agent Orange/

dioxin and certain ∞nditions. [̀̀PL lO2‑4 ands The National Academy of Sciences
.nationalacademies.org. 198 1‑ 1 1‑03.

By Apr旧993

.

]

the Department of Veterans Affai「s had compensated only 486 victims, although

it had received disab吊ty claims from 39

419 soldiers who had been exposed to Agent Orange

While serving in Vietnam. [Fleischer, Doris ZameS; Zames, Freida (2001).弗e成stわili砂rなhts
moγement・

jrom charj砂/O CO所ontation. Tchple Universfty Press. p. 178. ISBN 978」‑56639‑

812‑L]
Vietnam‑e「a Veterans whose service invoIved duty on or near the perimeters of miIitary bases in

丁hailand anytime between February 28

1961 and May 7, 1975 may have been exposed to herbi‑

Cides and may qualify for VA bene紐s. A cIaim for direct exposure is possible if瓜e individual
Can Verify that they wo「ked o「 lived in c!ose proximity to the a鯖ected areas ofthe bases in Thai‑
iand‥‥

A declassified Department of Defense 「eport writte信n 1 973, SuggeStS that there was significant

use ofhe「bicides on the fenced‑in pe「imeters of m踊ary bases in Thailand to remove foliage血at

PrOVided cover for enemy forces. [PrQject CHECO Southeast Asia Report: Base Defense in Thai‑
land 1968‑1972,]
血2013 VA detemined that herbicides used on the Thailand base perimete「s may have been
tactica! and p「ocured什om Vietnam, Or a Strong, COmmerCial type 「esembling tactical herbicides.

[Thailand Military Bases and Agent Orange Exposure

.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/

agentoran ge/血ailand. asp. ]

2) CHECO Repori, Base Defense in Thailand, 18 FEB 1973 (SECRET NOFORN), eXCerPt available on inter‑
net was declassified 22 SEP 1999 with some pages omitted. Part ofa paragI坤h on page 67 is quoted:

̀̀The U.S. Embassy

s ROE [Rules of Engagement] also provide several limitations on physical

defenses…. SoiI ste「描zation and herbicide use was aIso approved in 1 969, but these were subj∞t

to extensive coordination with local RTG [Royal Thai Govemment] authorities and finaI pemis‑
sion from the Embassy. They could only be used on areas wi仙n血e perimeter …挫/

3) VA Compensation Services Bulletin, December 201 1, Part Ofwhich is quoted:
̀̀E鯖ective Date for Claims Involving Exposure to Agent Orange with Thailand Base Perim‑
eter Duty Compensatjon Service∴aCknowledges exposu「e to tacticai he「bicides, SuCh as

Agent Orange, On a direct, OCCuPational, Or facts found basis for Veterans with duty on military
base perimete「s in

「haiIand during Vietnam era. As a result, these Veterans are eligible for pre‑

SumPtive service connection for diseases associated with tactical herbicide exposure listed at 3 8

CFR 3.309 (c).
38 CFR 3.156 (C) states a denied claim may be 「econsjdered based on receipt of
that are related to a claimed in‑Servi∞ eVent, iItiury or disease.

負The

servi∞ reCOrds

…

se「vice re∞rds,, Compensation Se「vice based their decision on included infomation from

a declassified 1 973 Department of Defense document titled h巾ecl (
porI.・ Base De庫se栃77

HECO So初hè柳A sia Re‑

ailand・ Vi瓜in this 91‑Page 「ePO・t are SeVeraI references to sign靖cant

he「bicide use on the feneed‑in perimeters ofTha温nd airbases."
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PHO丁O No。 2

Laundry drying on perimeter fence ‑ Udorn RTAFB, ThaiIand

NO丁岳
E輔Sted ai「c「ew membe「s assigned to the 7th ACCS 「esided on the ground f10O「 Of a large
three story bar「acks. The ba汀aCks was divided into cubes with each housing = men. Each
cube was assigned a mama‑San for services which inciuded, keeping the cube cIean
the latrines cIean, making the beds, eXChanging o掴nen on判nen輸day

ing each man

shining shoes

keeping
and do‑

s laundry. The 「ule was that each e輔Sted man wouid pay the mama‑San $5.00

each month fo「 services rende「ed. Each man

s d皿y cIothes we「e washed outside the ba「racks

on a large concrete‑Siab using detergent' SC「ub

b「ush, a Stick・ and base watervia a garden

hose. The custom was that the cIothes were d「ied on a iine‑SPaCe aVaiiabIe‑SPread out on

the g「ass, Or Often they we「e hung on the perimeter fence just across the pe「imeter road f「om

the bar「acks. Later, When the fence‑1ine and the g「assy area around the ba「racks had been
sp「ayed with tactjcal herbicides/dioxin

C!othes were sti= dried in the same mamer as befo「e"

This c10thes washing and cIothes drying took place on the fence within 30 meters from the pe‑
rimete「 fence‑1ine 「efe「enced above. It should be noted that the US Army FieId Manua1 3‑3,

Tacticai帥PIoyment of He「bicides, Decembe「 1971 , guidelines in maintaining minimum buffer
when sp「aying was 5OO meters. This distance was for eatabie vegetation in 1971. Howeve「・
in 1971 ,圃e was acknowIedged about the chemicaI dioxin contained in herbicides and its aト

fect on human tissue.
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